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HELDERBERG NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

ACADEMY STATION, P.O. BOX 8841, ALBANY NY 12208
Phone Inquiries: G. Coons 669-4728; D. Schramek 482-2775

email: hna@hnaalbany.com    www.hnaalbany.com

Next HNA meeting date: November 14. Additional 
meetings may be added if needed. All meetings are held 
at 7:00  pm at Sage Colleges of Albany.
HNA-wide Garage Sale - 7/14; HNA Annual Picnic - 9/9 
(raindate 9/23). 
The HNA Reporter is published every other month. 
The deadline for articles or ads is six weeks before the 
next meeting. Ads and articles may be mailed to HNA, 
Academy Station. P.O. Box 8841, Albany, NY 12208 or 
e-mailed to hna@hnaalbany.com. HNA editors reserve 
the right to accept, reject, or edit articles for content 
and space considerations.       

A portion of the printing of this newsletter has 
been provided as a public service by David Phaff, 
Associate Broker at Realty USA.

Hello Neighbors!

Next HNA Meeting:    
Wednesday July 18, 2012

Sage Campus Center, room 224, 7:00 pm. 
Guest Speakers:

Jeffery Jamison, Director
Division of Building & Regulatory Compliance

Topic: Codes (7:00 pm)

Louise McNeilly
Topic: Albany Energy Challenge (7:30 pm)

 

Follow Us on Facebook!

Save These Dates!

Tuesday, August 7, 6:00 pm 
National Night Out Against Crime. 

Contact the Albany PD, Officer Rick Romand for 
information on  what fun things you can do to help 

fight crime in your neighborhood. 438-4000

HNA Neighborhood Wide Garage Sale
Saturday, July 14, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Raindate: July 28
Signs advertising the sale will be put up along New 

Scotland Ave. and Hackett Blvd. Set up your table in 
front of your house. 

To register your table, call 482-2775 or e-mail hna@
hnaalbany.com. Leave a message with the following 
info: name, street no. and name, and contact info. 

If you wish to shop, pick up a list of locations at any 
table, or go to HNA’s website to view the list.

HNA Annual Picnic
Sunday, September 9

Rain Date September 23
Sage College, by Academy and New Scotland

Saturday, October 13
The Annual Harvest Festival

the 1st Congregational Church
located at Quail St. and Maple Ave.

more details in Sept/Oct. HNA Reporter

We hope you will join us on Wednesday, July 18 
at Sage College, to hear from two great speakers. At 
7:00 pm Jeffrey Jaminson, Director of the Division of 
Building and Regulatory Compliance, will discuss the 
scope of his agency, including Codes and the role of 
the Zoning Board.  Many HNA members expressed 
interest in learning more about the Zoning Board and 
how they can express their opinions on some of the 
cases the Board is considering. Bring your questions 
to this meeting!

At approximately 7:30 pm, the next speaker is 
Louise McNeilly, a member of the Delaware Avenue 
Neighborhood Association (DANA). She is coming to 
encourage HNA residents to join the Neighborhood 
Energy Challenge, part of the Home Performance 
With ENERGYSTAR* Program, offered by the New 
York State Energy Research and Development 
Authority (NYSERDA). The challenge is sponsored 
by the City of Albany Mayor’s Office of Energy 
and Sustainability, Albany 2030, The Council 
of Albany Neighborhood Associations (CANA) 
and the Affordable Housing Partnership Center. 
The neighborhood with the highest % of homes 
participating will receive a package of great green 
enhancements for their community.

-  Debra Schramek,
HNA Communications Chair

To learn more go to www.GreenCapitalRegion.org

Call: Sam Caso

605-7601

$10–$15 
per lawn

Reliable & 
Courteous

Reliable & Af ordable

Get outside to look inside!
Sleeping Beauty Hike-Away

Saturday July 29, $45 pp.
This day retreat/moderate hike in the Adirondacks 
offers more than just a spectacular view. Contact 

Rebecca@RebeccaBoswell.com or 391-0484.

Debbie
Sticky Note
16
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    HNA members are invited to attend the annual 
HNA picnic at Sage College on Sunday, September 
9, 3:00-5:00 pm, with a rain date of September 23. 
We’ll be located on the lawn at the intersection of 
New Scotland Avenue and Academy Road. 

    Once again there will be hamburgers and 
hotdogs expertly grilled by guest chefs. Please 
bring a dish to share (salads, appetizers, desserts) 
or drinks.  Label your dish if you want it back. Also, 
please label the ingredients in your dish so anyone 
with food allergies will know which foods to avoid. 
You will also need to bring lawn chairs.

   Last year, we had a blood pressure booth 
sponsored by the Albany College of Pharmacy and 

Health Services. We also had the Tightly Wound 
String band providing music. We are again looking 
for musicians or other forms of entertainment or 
educational booths. If you are interested, or know 
someone else who could help out, please call Debbie 
Schramek at 482-2775 or send an e-mail to hna@
hnaalbany.com.

     We need volunteers to help with the before, 
during and after tasks involved. Someone is needed 
to contact the local businesses to see if they’d like to 
participate. Contact Deb for more information. 

    Hope we see you at the July 18 HNA membership 
meeting. We will have additional picnic information to 
discuss with our members. 

Annual HNA Picnic to be Held September 9

2012 Spring Spree Summary
The 7th annual New Scotland Avenue Spring 

Spree was held on Saturday, May 19 and was a 
huge success. The day opened with an introduction 
from Mayor Jerry Jennings, who proclaimed the day 
as “Spring Spree Day” for the City of Albany. Mayor 
Jennings then introduced NYS Assemblyman Jack 
McEneny, Judge Tom Keefe, and HNA Chair Greg 
Coons. Local performers from The Maraca Incident 
then continued the festivities with music.

The treasure hunt was a popular event, with 
several people winning great prizes, including gift 
certificates to our local businesses. New Scotland 
businesses from Domino’s to Layla Pizza and Falafel 
participated in the event.

HNA would like to thank the many people who 
helped before, during and after the event:

Thanks to the musicians who kept us entertained: 
East End – The Maraca Incident (Alexa Bontempo, Amy 
Biancolli, Brian Borton, Carolyn Boldiston, Chris Boldiston, 
Dennis Gaffney, James Peltz, Kathy Ray, Kristin Barron, 
Steve Shashok, special guest Ursula Wolfe)
West End - Ian Campbell and Dan Erkel

 And special thanks to Assemblyman McEneny, 
who told stories of early Albany to passengers on 
the trolley that brought people up and down New 
Scotland Avenue.

HNA is grateful to everyone who helped with the 
set up and break down of this event. It takes a lot of 
hands and we are fortunate that you loaned us yours 
this year! Thanks to Marianne, Sara, Theresa, Ron, 
Nina, Jeanne, Jordan, Jonathan, Kim, Jack, Cathy, 
Glenn, Ed, and Debbie. A special thanks to Frank 
Smith who designed all our signs and flyers.

Thanks to all the businesses along New Scotland 
who participated in the scavenger hunt and who 
offered free samples to the crowd, including the 
Capital City Gastropub for the pizza and Trustco 
Bank for the water bottles.

If we missed anyone we apologize—there were 
so many people who showed up the morning of the 
event and just pitched right in, we may have forgotten 
someone’s name. Thanks to everyone!

We look forward to your feedback on the Spring 
Spree to help with planning for future events. Please 
drop us a note at hna@hnaalbany.com to share your 
suggestions.

Larry Paska
HNA Vice-Chair

Energy Challenge
Attention, Albany Residents!

Take the first step towards big savings on your 
energy bill! Here’s an opportunity to make our homes 
and neighborhoods more energy efficient. Schedule 
a comprehensive home energy assessment. Have 
an expert show you how your home is wasting 
energy and money – and how you can fix it. The 
affordable Housing partnership will help you apply for 
a free or reduced cost comprehensive home energy 
assessment. 
A comprehensive home energy assessment is:

● A top-to-bottom look at the way your home 
uses energy

● Performed by an expert Home Performance 
with ENERGY* contractor certified by the Building 
Performance Institute

● FREE for most New Yorkers
● The gateway to qualifying for cash back 

incentives, low-interest financing and grants to help 
you afford improvements to your home’s energy 
efficiency.
What you’ll learn:

● If important appliances such as your furnace 
and hot water heater are safe

● Where air is leaking from your home
● If you home is properly insulated
● What repairs or replacements should be done 

to make your home more comfortable and help you 
save hundreds – or even more – on energy costs.

The City of Albany’s Mayor’s Office of Energy 
and Sustainability is challenging every neighborhood 
association to in Albany take the Energy Challenge. 
Any Albany property owner who conducts a 
comprehensive home energy assessment through 
Green Capital Region (www.GreenCapitalRegion.
org) by March 31, 2013 will be counted towards the 
neighborhood challenge. The neighborhood with 
the highest percentage of participating homes will 
receive a package of green enhancements provided 
by the City of Albany. Possible enhancements might 
include: bike racks, street trees, green amenities and 
more.The Mayor’s Office of Energy and Sustainability 
will announce the results on Earth Day 2013.

To learn more about this challenge go to 
www.GreenCapitalRegion.org
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Better Ingredients
Better Pizza.

Monday-Thursday 10am-1am
Friday & Saturday 10am-2am

Sunday 10am-midnight

438-papa
438-7272

Call or Click

www.papajohns.com

571 New Scotland Ave

Pickup or delivery

	  
Crime Corner

273 New Scotland Avenue
Albany, NY 12208

Phone: 459-6688
Fax: 459-6683

www.sakecafealbany.com

FREE DELIVERY

WE DO CATERING

eat fresh.

FREE SUB
Buy any 6-inch sub at regular 
price and any fountain drink 
and get another sub of equal 

or lesser price – FREE

Cannot be combined with any other offer 
or coupons. Offer valid only at Subway, 

579 B New Scotland Avenue,
opposite St. Peter’s Hospital

Hi All,
Just a reminder to ALL neighbors to be extra vigilant for ANY person 

going door to door representing themselves as the City Of Albany NY Water 
Department and /or other agencies. Unfortunately in mid-May, I responded 
to an elderly lady who resides on Ramsey Place, who was scammed by 
two white males, possibly in their 50’s. One was heavy set and the other 
thin build. No further description could be given by the victim. The suspects 
identified themselves as City of Albany Water Dept employees and  from 
the Albany Fire Dept. They told her that they needed to check her water. 
Once inside, the victim was distracted by one of the suspects while the 
other rummaged through another room. While there, the suspect stole a 
large amount of money. If I learn any additional information on this case I 
will let you know.

Here are some tips to remember, and if someone makes you uncom-
fortable in your/our neighborhood PLEASE call APD 438-4000!!! 

1)  If you are unsure if a solicitor is legitimate, ask for identification 
verifying that they are employed by the company they claim to work for.  If 
they don’t have any I.D., tell them to leave and don’t give them any money.

2)  If a solicitor refuses to leave after being asked to, or becomes irate, 
shut and lock the door. If they still don’t leave, call 911.

3)  If you don’t feel comfortable giving the solicitor any money DON’T!  
Do not let anyone “guilt” you into giving them money or buying their product.

4)  If you’ve already purchased something from a solicitor, and have 
paid by check and no longer feel comfortable with the transaction, cancel 
the check as soon as possible.

5)  Do not believe stories such as “I live in your neighborhood,” or “My 
car is broken down just around the corner,” etc. If you don’t recognize this 
person as one of your neighbors, they’re probably not. If their car is truly 
broken down, offer to call them a tow truck.

6)  At no time should you let any of these people in your house! Not 
even to use the phone.

7)  Do not hire anyone who comes to your door offering to clean your 
house, do home improvements, etc. and definitely do not give them any 
money before they do any work.

Please share information with your neighbors when a suspicious person 
is in your neighborhood and DON’T give anyone money when you don’t 
feel it’s a legitimate cause!

-  Loren E. Grugan, Neighborhood Police Officer
518-462-8049  

In an ongoing effort to maintain order and a high quality of life in City 
neighborhoods, the City of Albany Police Department, began a proactive initiative 
on May 17, to enforce loud and unusual noise from motor vehicles.

The initiative will focus on loud exhaust and loud music coming from motor 
vehicles on city streets. Those in violation will be ticketed under the Vehicle and 
Traffic Law and/or The City of Albany General City Ordinance.

Several electronic LED signs will be placed throughout the City warning drivers 
about loud noise violations.

-  Steven A. Smith, Public Info. Officer, Albany PD

Albany Police Dept. Loud Noise Enforcement Initiative

Former HNA Treasurer June Price passed away peacefully at home on 
May 14, 2012. Born in Albany, she attended Albany public schools, earned a 
bachelor’s degree at Sage College, and a masters in Business Admin istration 
from Syracuse University. She worked the New York State Department of 
Education, and also as a Certified Public Accountant. June lived on Cardinal 
Avenue all her life, in the home she inherited from her parents.

In her 80’s, June’s love of numbers brought her to the Helderberg Neighbor-
hood Association, where she was elected to the HNA Board as Treasurer, a 
position she held for many years.  June would always be the first to arrive 
at the meeting site, taking a seat at the back of the room, where she could 
observe everyone. June was an active participant at these meetings, always 
asking in-depth questions of guest speakers. 

June was truly an asset to HNA, and will be missed by all who knew her.
 -  Debra Schramek, HNA Communications Chair

June Price 
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Has your company, non-profit or local government 
ever applied for a federal grant? Did you wish you 
knew more about the process or knew where to turn 
for help? I think I have just the answer you were 
looking for. 

On Monday, July 16 from 9:30am – 11:00am at 
SUNY Albany I am hosting a grants workshop to 
help provide you with the tools and skills you need to 
successfully apply for federal grants. 

My office has secured a special guest for the 
occasion – a senior level advisor from Grants.gov. 

It is my hope that by sharing the tips and tricks 
necessary for submitting the best application 
possible, our region will be even better prepared to 
win these very competitive federal grants. 

If you or someone in your organization wants to 
attend, please follow the link below to sign up. The 
morning workshop is full, so I’ve added an afternoon 
workshop. Don’t forget to bring a laptop or tablet with 
you to take notes and bookmark all the helpful pages 
that our guest will share. 

I look forward to your attendance. Please stay in 
touch with me or my office if you have any questions.

             Truly,
Congressman

Paul Tonko

New Dorm and Athletic Fields 
at University Heights
Planned for Fall, 2013

New Scotland Ave. area residents often stroll 
through the University Heights campus and if you 
do you will soon see changes. Work is underway to 
add an addition to the College Suites Dormitory at 
University Heights and $2.5 million in upgrades to 
adjacent athletic fields.

 The current dormitory includes 120 suites and 
the addition includes 29 units comprised of 1, 2, and 
4 bedroom suites, common areas, workout rooms 
and laundry. The expansion is partly in response 
to increases in student enrollment. There is no 
planned increase in parking since there is plenty 
of parking already on campus so there will be little 
impact expected on the surrounding neighborhoods. 
Construction is expected to be completed by fall of 
2013.

 The Albany College of Pharmacy and Health 
Sciences is planning the upgrades to the athletic 
fields. The project will include a new synthetic turf 
soccer field and a rubberized six-lane running track 
that will meet NCAA guidelines. The first phase is 
expected to be completed by fall of 2012. The second 
phase includes new lights and a scoreboard, a long-
jump pit, bleachers, press box entrance and signs 
and is expected to be completed in 2013.

Unbeknownst to most of us, both the parking 
areas at University Heights and the green space 
where the track is located are available for public use 
as part of a bankruptcy settlement several years ago. 
So, don’t think twice about strolling over to University 
Heights to jog around the track! It’s there for all of us 
to use and enjoy!

- Cathy Fahey

Sage College Purchases
the Former Armory Building

Storm Sewer Project – Finally!

Sage’s recent purchase of the former state 
armory on New Scotland Avenue will help alleviate 
critical needs for classroom and assembly space as 
enrollment on the Albany campus continues to climb.

The acquisition adds three acres and a building 
listed on the National Register of Historic Places to 
the Albany Campus. Sage will retrofit the two story 
armory and three story drill shed, totaling 68,000 
square feet of space for classrooms, faculty offices 
and assembly space while preserving the building’s 
historic facades.

The number of resident students on the Albany 
campus has increased by 95% since 2008, and full-
time undergraduate student enrollment has grown by 
32%. Over the same time period, graduate student 
enrollment has increased by 27%. 

Sage Crossroads, Spring 2012

For those of you who do not live on the streets 
that abut the Albany Academies, all the noise in 
June must left you wondering what was going on. 
After years of waiting, the City of Albany has finally 
tackled the old storm sewers. Homes on Academy, 
Lawnridge, Grove, Glendale and Forest would 
frequently experience water in their basements and 
flooded streets after a heavy rainfall. The old pipes 
couldn’t handle all that water at once.

Carver Construction was chosen by the Albany 
Water Board as the contractor for the project. 
Work began in late May. Streets were marked with 
the location of the storm sewers, sections were 
excavated, pipes were removed and new ones 
replaced them. Once complete, the streets were 
repaved.

The people working for Carver were pleasant, 
helpful, and always willing to answer questions about 
the progress of the job. Residents can now enjoy a 
rainfall without worrying about basements turning 
into swimming pools.

http://tonko.house.gov/grants
click on “grants workshop” icon

in left hand column

Grants Workshop by Paul Tonko
Learn the ropes - for free!

Running - Yes You Can!
Some people love to run. Some...not so much. 

Running is a great way to improve cardiovascular 
fitness, reduce your risk of heart disease and 
diabetes, decrease stress, improve mood and energy 
levels, and gain a stronger, leaner body. Simply put, 
running is relatively easy and can improve health.

  It is common to feel overwhelmed, self-
conscious, or that running is simply too hard, boring, 
or painful. However, having a coach can help. To 
learn about selecting a coach, how to “Start Smart,” 
run with a group, or register for programs in our 
neighborhood, please visit www.InnerFastGirl.
com, or contact Rebecca@RebeccaBoswell.com, or 
phone 518-391-0484.

The Helderberg Neighborhood is perfect for 
runners of all levels and offers some excellent 
running loops, both with or without hills.  As the 
weather gets warmer, be sure to stay hydrated, wear 
sunscreen and a hat or visor, and smile to all the   
runners you pass – I will if I see you!

Your neighbor,
Rebecca Boswell
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A  Greek-American Eatery 

The “Gyro King”  

577 New Scotland Avenue (Across from St. Peter’s Hospital)  

Phone: 453-9191  
Web: www.antonsgreekrestaurant.com

M-Th: 9AM-8PM; F-Sat: 9AM-9PM 
Take-Out, Eat -In, and Delivery Available  

“Be One With the Sun”

Soft Serve Ice Cream
Real Fruit Smoothies

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
GOURMET ICE CREAM CAKES

Open weeknights until 8 pm and
Saturdays until 6 pm, starting June 1 

Closed Sundays

Isn’t It Sweet
Handmade Chocolates & Confections

575 New Scotland Avenue ~ Across from St. Peter’s
489-9820          

MOBIL
and

XtraMart
Convenience Store

Open 5 am - Midnight 7 days a week

247 New Scotland Ave
Albany NY 12208                             453-3516

 QUALITY EYEWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

St. Peter’s
HEALTH CARE 

SERVICES

315 South Manning Blvd.,
Albany NY 12208

(518) 525-1232
www.stpetershealthcare.org *Solucient 100 Top Hospitals,

www.100tophospitals.com

Among the more than 
5,000 hospitals across 
the nation, St. Peter’s 
was named a Top 
100 Hospital* -- one 
of only three in New 
York State to achieve 
this honor. From our 
top-rated cardiac and 
cancer programs to 
emergency services 
to care from birth to 
all ages...we strive 
for excellence in 
everything we do, 
to provide the best 
care for you and your 
family.

We Are

Top 100

For You!

State Farm®
Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Rob Field, Agent
255 New Scotland Avenue
Albany, NY 12208
Bus 518-389-2886
rob.field.rshw@statefarm.com

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

www.estateresolution.com 

Sherry Carnevale
President

Estate and Moving Sales
Insured and Professional

53 Grove Avenue                                                      (518) 437-9102
Albany, NY 12208                                       Scarnevl@nycap.rr.com

404 New Scotland Avenue  Albany, NY 12208
(518) 489-4764

CITY POOL HOURS!!
Lower Lincoln Park Pool 12-7
Westland Hills Pool 10-6
Sheridan & Dove Spray 10-6
Krank Park Spray Pool 10-6

Mater Christi Pool 11-7
Swineburne Park Spray Pool 10-6

North Albany Spray Pool 10-6
Upper Lincoln Spray Pool 10-6

For More Information call the
Swim Albany Hotline: 472-1200
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ADAMS PARK APARTMENTS

6A Weis Road, Albany
Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhomes:

Hardwood Floors, Full Basement with
Washer/Dryer Hookups,

Off-Street Parking,
Cable & Internet included, Etc. 

Call 518-438-7415

           

It's time to join or renew your membership! The membership year is January to December.
HNA’s border streets are Academy Road to Manning Boulevard, New Scotland Avenue to Hackett Boulevard.

 MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES:

Household: $  5.00
Business: $10.00
Associate*: $10.00
(*living outside HNA boundaries)

Each household membership has one vote. 
Business members will receive one free ad in 
the HNA Reporter & will have voting rights. 
Associate members (living outside the HNA 
boundaries) will have the HNA Reporter 
mailed to them.

Please enroll me as a MEMBER of the Helderberg Neighborhood 
Association.
Enclosed is a check, made out to HNA, in the amount of 
$ ____________ for a(n) ________________ membership. 
Checks can be mailed to: 
HNA, Academy Station, P.O. Box 8841, Albany NY 12208 or 
brought to the next HNA meeting.     Date mailed:  ____________
NAME: ______________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________
PHONE:  _____________________________________________
email:  _______________________________________________

283 New Scotland Ave.        Albany NY 12208

Tel: (518) 482-9898

SCOTT D. JACKSON
Carpenter-Builder

Slate Repair

12 Fleetwood Ave.                               518-339-8511
Albany, NY                           sdjbuilder@yahoo.com




